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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Good team work and cooperation this year within the department, with 
other public agencies, and with owners and users of Maine's forest lands 
was pleasing and "brought praise to the departmental personnel from a number 
of interested people.
Active timber markets have kept service foresters busy with marking re­
quests. This is pleasing and shows forest management progress, even if it is 
difficult for the forester to have woodlot owners constantly pushing him for 
prompt services. The department hopes to hire a utilization forester early in 
1956 to further the management program.
The entomology staff, fire wardens, and foresters cooperated to provide 
the widest spread and greatest number of insect collections ever received at 
the laboratory. The gypsy moth control projects went off like clock work 
with everybody doing his part well. Spruce budworm apparently is building up 
in some areas. The additional number of elms infested with Dutch Elm Disease 
indicates increasing problems ahead with this disease. Its control will re­
quire the combined cooperation of everyone. Dr. Welch, of Cornell, provided 
much helpful information to the staff on diseases.
The spring training meetings held in 1955 show that trainees took a more 
active part in small groups. A larger number of small group meetings will be 
held in 1956.
Smokey Bear and Keep Maine Green spear headed the prevention-education 
program. Maine's Smokey has been so successful, his cousin has been purchased. 
A high light in local level prevention was the French speaking Smokey programs 
in the lumber camps. TV programs in all phases of the department were in­
creased with many participating, both in Bangor and Portland. Better organiza­
tion in use of posters and signs gave improved results.
Four forest fire boards of review were held that provided a number of 
wo r th-wh ile sugge s t i 0 ns.
The out-of-door fire permit law became effective August 20. Several 
hundred permits issued provided new prevention contacts. Administration of 
the law this fall will be carefully reviewed for improvements for next year.
The visits of John Keetch, on fire weather, and Fred Ames, on fire plows, 
both of the U.S.F.S., provided ideas for charges and further study.
Two-way radios were increased. Two conferences were held to improve 
operator use. The ideas will be used in 1956 training sessions.
Although safety was emphasized at spring training schools, this was the 
department's worst year in number of accidents. The poor record will receive 
major emphasis next year.
1955 has been good to the Maine Forest Service. It has been a year of 
progress. We will be looking forward to seeing seasonal workers back in the 
spring. A good winter and the best of luck to all until the March issue.
A. D. Nutting and Austin H. Wilkins
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CAR ACCIDENTS AND PERSONAL INJURIES
Since the third, issue of "Forest Protectors" there has been a series of truck 
accidents and personal injuries. One is a serious case and should serve as a 
warning to wardens to be ever alert and observe safety rules. This has been 
stressed repeatedly at warden training schools and during the season.
Patrolman Arthur Bartlett is in the Greenville hospital with a brain injury 
sustained when his head struck a metal bar of the Jeep in which he was riding with 
Ronald Ouellette on the Umsaskis Road in the Musquacook District. The Jeep was 
not in collision with another vehicle, but it struck a rock on the shoulder of the 
road which threw Arthur„ causing the injury. We are pleased to report that he is 
resting comfortably.
I^trolman Brad Pease had a narrow escape in his Jeep which turned over three 
times when struck by another car. By gripping the wheel, Brad was able to escape 
without serious injury. He was confined to the Skowhegan hospital for a few days 
for X-rays and observation but is now back on the job. The accident occurred on 
Route 201, going south just out of Caratunk, in the Parlin Pond District.
Aside from truck accidents, Chief Harden Ike Harris of Parlin Pond District, 
Watchman Harley Sargent on Squaw Mt., Watchman Oscar H. Crie on Boundary Bald Mt., 
and Patrolman Louis McCutcheon of Dead River District suffered leg or ankle 
sprains, necessitating doctor's attention and X-rays. All accidents occurred 
while performing their regular work.
Chief harden Brud Davis, of the Beddington District, had to be rushed to the 
Eastern Maine General Hospital at Bangor because of a stomach kick-up. He was at 
the hospital for X-ray and observation for a few days. Brud is now back on the 
job hale and hearty.
Our accident file for the season to date shows 2$ cases. This is evidence 
enough that we must redouble our efforts to cut down and prevent accidents,
We are also pleased to report that Harvey Roberts, Watchman on Peaked Mt.,
who was a patient at Togus, has 
been discharged and is ready for 
work.
Sketch submitted by one 
of our wardens in the 
field.
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MAINE FOREST SERVICE RKLIO TRAINING SESSIONS
On August 28 and October 10, successful radio training schools were held 
at East Corinth and Augusta. Memorandums were sent out sufficiently ahead of 
time announcing the date of the meeting to prepare the wardens to come with 
questions and comments regarding our present radio system. The main purpose 
was to get frank comments from the wardens on how well the system was working 
and how it could be improved. The discussions boiled down to three main phases: 
(l) Use of the radio message form; (2) Better means of proportioning radio 
traffic time; and (3) General discussion of radio communications as a whole. It 
is pleasing to report that the response of the wardens was good in expressing 
opinions and how conditions could be improved. Final conclusions will be drawn 
up and policy statements prepared to be incorporated into the radio manual.
Some of the findings are as follows: Continuation of the message form 
but a more rigid use of it; instructions on how to improve transmitting and 
receiving; exchange of personnel to relieve dispatchers at key stations where 
the traffic load is unusually heavy; transfer some of the traffic to be handled 
through pack set stations; a fixed time table for the transmitting of regular 
information pertaining to weather predictions, burning indexes, build-up in­
dexes, forest fires, and payrolls.
One of the features of the schools was the playing back on a tape recorder 
some of the traffic handled over our network. The department has invested in 
the purchase of a tape recorder and will, from time to time in the future, record 
sume of the traffic and then play it back at training sessions to point out where 
mistakes were made and to strengthen and improve our radio communications system.
The men who attended the sessions feel that they should be repeated another 
year. One tangible result from conclusions recently drawn at the radio school 
is the following sent in by Seasonal Warden Manley Bragdon.
"Under the rules, regulations and suggestions as laid down at the radio 
school at Augusta on October 10, in reporting a fire or possible fire to a 
warden by radio, the word "smoke" should be used. No description should be
(continued on next page)
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used such as tremendous, large, or small. This is a personal opinion and 
should not be used.
It might be well to contact the warden by phone whenever possible. Most 
wardens want to know this information. They like to know if they are going to 
a small, slow travelling fire (possibly controlled) or to a raging fire. This 
gives them a chance to formulate their plans which would vary as to the town, 
type of fire, etc. Although this regulation cuts down radio traffic, it also 
cuts down the efficiency of the organization.
In my mind I believe if a towerman uses exaggerated terms in reporting a 
fire he should be reprimanded. On the other hand, the person that misconstrues 
these facts is in error. (Even a clock that has stopped is right twice a day.)"
Editor: It is encouraging to us to know that the wardens attending the schools 
returned home thinking about radio communications and how they could be 
inproved.
PATS
...to Earle Williams, who did an excellent job in cleaning and removing radio 
equipment from vehicles.
... to Eliab Shepardson for excellent job of road repair and maintenance of 
watchman's canp grounds on Atherton Hill.
... to Henry Fox for his "new rustic" appearance of the watchman's camp which 
he has recently shingled.
... to Clifford Chapman for his design of a device to proportion wetting agent 
into a 1-1/2" hose line.
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AERIAL SAFETY SUGGESTIONS
Every pilot has a mental hazard, of what his observer or passenger might 
do to cause injury, or even death, through some careless act. The following 
are a few safety precautions to be observed by passengers when either flying 
or working near float planes. These are the result of combined, thinking 
and. experience of our pilots and warden personnel:
1. Do not distract pilots attention during take-offs, landings, 
and low maneuvers.
2. Do not get out of plane until pilot gives the O.K.
3. Do not go out on floats towards revolving propellers.
4. Do not go near propellers too soon after flight - warm engine 
may cause propellers to turn.
3. Do not smoke without pilot's permission.
6 . Do not strike wooden matches in plane - use safety matches or
cigarette lighter.
7. Safety belts should be worn at all times and fastened tight during 
take-offs and landings and slackened in flight as advised by the 
pilot.
8. Pilot should instruct warden or observer passenger on how to quickly 
unfasten safety belt in case of accident, especially if in an in­
verted position.,
9. Do not put any sharp tools in plane loosely. Guards should be used 
to protect sharp edges,
10. Before loading a power chain saw, the blade should be detached.
11. Do not load baggage or freight in the plane without pilot's per­
mission - distribution of weight is very important.
12. Walk carefully on floats to avoid stepping on compartment covers.
13. Person on shore should not approach plane coming into ramp or float.
14. When advised by the pilot, care should be taken when jumping from 
the plane to the landing to avoid slipping and possible injury.
13. Do not help unless asked by pilot.
16. Do not grab a wing strut while propeller is turning.
17. Do not open door until told by the pilot.
18. Stand clear of revolving propellers.
19. Tell pilot if you are subject to air sickness - he will usually 
let in more air.
20. Motion or air sickness can be overcome in many instances by using 
various standard motion or air sickness pills available at drug­
stores. (Herezine tablets is an example.)
21. Obey at all times instructions from pilot.
22. Stay clear of all controls at all times.
23. Don't put anything in plane until approved by pilot.
24. Do not carry loose wooden matches or nails in pocket.
23. Properly package all tools.
26. Hunting knife or belt knife should always be carried in a sheath.
27. Life preservers should be standard equipment in planes at all 
times.
28. Respect the plane at all times.
LEGEND HAS IT THAT THERE IS AN OLD INDIAN PROVERB WHICH SAYS, "BEFORE 
YOU CRITICIZE YOUR BROTHER, WALK FIRST IN HIS MOCCASINS FOR A WHILE."
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MAXIMS FOR PUBLIC FORESTERS 
Taken from the Journal of Forestry, xug. 194?
(Editor's Note: Bob Dinneen in the course of his reading came across 11 "Maxims 
for Public Foresters" in an old issue of the Journal of Forestry. In these 11 
maxims there is application to other fields of endeavor. They are printed here 
for the careful reading of fire wardens and others.)
Gifford Pinchot, in one of his lectures on forest policy at the Yale School 
of Forestry in the 1910-20 period, gave eleven maxims to guide the behavior of 
foresters in public office. These guides might well be learned and practiced by 
all state and national officials. They are as follows:
1 . A public official is there to serve the public and not to run them.
2. Public support of acts affecting public rights is absolutely required.
3. It is more trouble to consult the public than to ignore them, but that 
is what you are hired for.
4. Find out in advance what the public will stand for. If it is right 
and they won't stand for it, postpone action and educate them.
3. Use the press first, last, and all the time if you want to reach the 
public.
6. Get rid of attitude of personal arrogance or pride of attainment or 
superior knowledge.
7. Don't try any sly, or foxy politics. A forester is not a politician.
8. Learn tact simply by being absolutely honest and sincere, and by 
learning to recognize the point of view of the other man and meet him 
with arguments he lull understand.
9. Don't be afraid to give credit to someone else even when it belongs to 
you. This is the sure mark of a weak man, but is the hardest lesson to 
learn. Encourage others to do things. You may accomplish many things 
through others that you can't get done on your single initiative.
10. Don't be a knocker. Use persuasion rather than force, uhen possible. 
Plenty of knockers to be had. Your job is to promote unity.
11. Don't make enemies unnecessarily and for trivial reasons. If you are 
any good you will make plenty of them on matters of straight honesty 
and public policy and will need all the support you can get.
A (Submitted by H. H. Chapman)
Haircut Charlie
Last summer our pilot, Charlie Coe, 
came to the rescue by giving Tommy 
Acheson of Augusta an old fashioned 
Indian haircut. Tommy was en route 
with Zeke Dwelley's famous St. Croix 
Voyagers making the Allagash trip.
Comment: Charlie, if you can give a 
haircut like you can fly, 
it should be o.k.
NEWSPAPER REPORT ON OPKJRTUNITY FARM LOOKOUT TOWER
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Flowers Transform Lookout Grounds
Forest guardian Charles E. Bragdon has an eye for floral beauty as well as 
forest fires. He has landscaped the grounds round the 30-foot high Maine Forest 
Service lookout tower here where he maintains a daily 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. vigil 
during dry weather. He has had to fence the quarter-acre area to keep out neigh­
boring cows. They also have an eye for beauty. In sniffing and admiring, they 
trampled some of the flowers last year.
A bed of portulacas, zinnias and petunias decorates the base of one of the 
tower's guy wires, and petunias and zinnias another. The third guy wire ends in 
a hay field. Directly beneath the tower is a small garden of calendulas, pansies, 
alyssum and sweet williams. In front of the small watchman's cottage are miniar- 
ture dahlias, petunias and four o'clocks.
Eight hundred gladioli line the rear fence. He's a gladioli fan. He has 
300 other glads at his home on Penny Rd about three-quarters of a mile away.
Some are seedlings he has hybridized. In the semi-shade to the left of the look­
out tower, he's building a rock garden. Five birdhouses have been erected by 
Bragdon in trees nearby. Bluebirds occupy one, and tree swallows the others. He 
has built a quartz bird bath in the center of the grounds. A lawn adds to the 
attractiveness of the site which he keeps mowed faithfully. He has done the land­
scaping in his spare time. He maintains it by arriving an hour early mornings.
Harry Chadbourue, Pownal, who was lookout before Bragdon took over the job 
five years ago, starred the flower bed beneath the tower and the one in front of 
the watchmen's cottage. "I've kept adding flowers because they're a hobby with 
me," said Bragdon.
He mans what is known as the forest service's Opportunity Tower. It is 
located 300 feet above sea level, and commands a fine view of distant mountains 
and the surrounding saucer-like area. The site is on Opportunity Farm For Boys. 
It's reached through the farm entrance.
Despite the view, and the flower beds, Bragdon gets few visitors to admire 
them. Only about 130 visit the tower annually compared to some 300 at other 
state towers. "They're welcome here. I suppose we're a little off the beaten 
track."
Bragdon is at the tower from April to November. Exceptions are rainy days, 
and at the approach of lightning. The all-steel tower isn't grounded. He climbs 
down its 3 steps to the shelter of his shanty when lightning threatens. On rainy 
days, when there's no need of manning the tower, he helps Forest Fire Warden Phil 
Barton, Gray, with painting, carpentry, or other forest service work in the area.
In addition to spotting fires, he determines actual "class day" burning con­
ditions in the area. He has a little weather station to check rainfall, wind and 
woods fuel moisture, Basswood sticks are used to determine the dryness of leaves 
and pine spills. Once a week, he shakes nearby woods trees to collect insects on 
a sheet to keep tabs on local forest pests. The bugs are sent in containers to 
Dr. Peirson, State Entomologist.
His tower is equipped with two-way radio. With it, he keeps in contact with 
towers at Atherton Hill, Windham; Pleasant Mt., Bridgton; Streaked Mt., Buckfield; 
Mt. Pisgah, Winthrop and Mt. Ararat, Topsham, the nearest to him. He can also 
reach Augusta headquarters. The tower also has a telephone. When he spots a fire 
Bragdon takes a bearing with one or mere other towers. He charts its position on 
a large circular map with an alidade. He notifies both the state warden and the
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town fire warden where the smoke is seen. Occasionally, Bragdon will spot a fire 
other than a woods fire. Most vivid of these was a burning barn near Lewiston. 
His vigilance saved the farmhouse. Occupants were away.
From late fall until spring, when he's not employed by the state, he works 
for orchardist Arthur E. Thompson, a fellow townsman........
JUVENILE GRANGE FORESTRY PROJECT - Essays - 230 Words 
Co-sponsored by RES and Grange Herald, 10-14 age groups
(Editor's Note: The following comments extracted from age group 10—14 essays 
on forest fire prevention are a year old but some of the statements are worth 
printing at this time.)
WHAT SMOKEY, MAINE'S FIRE PREVENTION BEAR, MEANS TO ME 
Extracts from some of the submitted essays:
"People of America and all over the world please pay heed to what Smokey has to 
say for he is the symbol of forest fire prevention."
"All together they mean "Keep Maine Green" and to me that is just what Smokey 
stands for."
"Smokey represents fire prevention week,"
"There are two Smokeys, a baby bear and a big bear. There are other bears made 
up to represent Smokey in different states. In dry weather Smokey talks to 
people a lot more because people get careless and then they start forest fires."
"If you see a piece of glass, pick it up and put it in a can or pail or something 
that you can find to put it into."
"Even one spark can start a roaring forest fire."
"Remember if we didn't have forests where would the animals live. They need a 
home just as much as we do."
"We learn about him (Smokey) in stories, plays, poems, and songs."
"Remind your parents when they smoke in the car to use the car ash tray and not 
throw the cigarette out the window."
"To me Smokey is a symbol of the forest animals which suffer from the careless­
ness of the people. To all children, Smokey is the bear who teaches them to be 
careful while they are in the woods."
"Smokey when captured as a cub in a forest fire was fed baby food."
"He (Smokey) grew up with many exciting adventures. He is now a Mama bear and 
has several cubs." (This idea was evidently taken from one of the National 
posters where Smokey was shown along with two of his relatives (nephew & niece) 
Cinder and Cinderella.)
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SOME OF SMOKLY'S FAN MAIL
(Editor's Note: The following letters were selected from a group sent into 
Augusta from Grade II of the Caribou Elementary Schools. This reponse was the 
result of a personal appearance of Smokey in the various Caribou grade schools./
"Dear Smokey,
I like the way you sing. I think you tell good things about fires. I 
like that card that says, "I will be careful ... with matches, with smokes^ 
with canpfires, with any fire. Remember only you can Prevent Forest Fires!"
Once I told my daddy to put the cigarette out and he did. I have a nice time 
in school. I hope you have a nice time visiting the children.
Love,
Diane Elizabeth Brown"
"Dear Smokey,
I will be careful with matches and fire. I enjoyed the funny book of 
you and your friends. I like the stories you tell, too, and the songs you 
sang.
Love,
Judy Ann Johnson"
"Dear Smokey,
I have been careful with things that will start fires. My mother was 
visiting our neighbor and my mother said, "Will you go down to our house and 
see if I put out my cigarette?" So I went down as fast as I could, and am I 
glad I did for the cigarette was still going! I am glad I saw you. You have 
helped me to be safe. I have helped little children to be safe. I enjoyed 
your singing, too. We have four brownies and two cub scouts in our second 
grade room, they will march in the Memorial Day parade.
Patty Thurston"
"Dear Smokey,
I have told my mother and father about the forest fires. I enjoyed you.
I will be careful with matches, with smokes, with camp fire and with any fire.
John Weston II"
You can see that Smokey, Maine's fire prevention bear, is still very much in 
demand.
"slO—
Quite a bit of wind, this morning and. no dew —  guess I ought to go on over 
to the tower —  but heck, I was out pretty early yesterday morning so believe 
I'll just lay around for awhile this morning. Well, it's about 10:30 - guess 
I ought to pick up the men and get over to the tower or the Ranger will be raising 
hell again. Don't believe I'll pick up Joe this morning - that road into his 
house is so blooming rough. Old John will be enough - probably won't have any 
fires today anyway.
Good morning, John — What's that!, - No, the tractor doesn't need any gas — 
I just filled it up last week. Well, here we are at the tower - it'll probably 
be a long day with nothing to do.
A W  TR y  i W},NO'MA
8b0w. tiy /  Awwi/
O'uw vivi-t wt. .
map; John? No, I don't want to sec 
it —  that fire's probably right 
benind old Sam Smith-s field. O.K.
Jc on, maybe we could have got to 
the fire better the other way but 
we'll just go through old Sam's fence 
here, not much fence anyway, and be­
sides Sam won't care.
Guess I could pick up some of this 
scattered paper but I imagine the wind will 
blow it away. What's that fool towerman 
beating on the side of the tower cab for? 
What? - A fire? - Where? - O.K. wait until 
we get some coffee and we'll go down and 
check it - probably a signal 7 anyway. The
I'll be a son-of-a-gun —  out of gas!
Believe I'll cut this head pretty 
close - kinda hot out here and it's a lot 
cooler at the tower, that's old John 
waving his arms about? Dad-blame it, that 
durn fire has jumped my line. Guess I had 
better give it a lot more room this time. 
Won't be long now - just a little more 
plowing on this flank and we'll be through, 
t/hat the deuce is wrong with this tractor?
MhLP— --60T tVA V /
ip
Hey, John, JOHN! Come on up 
here and help me flap out the rest 
of this flank. Faster John!, She's 
gonna get away from us —  sure wish 
I had picked old Joe up this morning.
We could use another flap right now.
Well, John, she got away. Run to the truck and tell the towerman to send us 
„another crew and tell them to bring some gas for my tractor.
Howdy, men —  sure glad to see you! Had a little hard luck on this fire. 
Well, fellows, now that the fire is out let's go back to the tower and stir up 
a little coffee. Guess I ought to check my lines before I leave to make sure
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this thing can't get out again hut heck, that would, take too much time. You
know, I did. see an old burning snag back 
at the tower. Now for some coffee. There 
goes that towerman yelling again. What? 
That fire has broke out again? Heck, it 
didn't break out — - someone reset that 
fire! I left the lines in good shape!
O.K., I'll go back and check it again. By 
golly, that old burning snag did fall 
across my line...sure hope the Ranger doesn't find out about this.
<3L .S/VA6
With the fire finally put out for the second time Assistant Banger Joe 
Doakes gets the word to Signal 13.
Upon arrival home he greets his 
wife, "Get supper on the table, honey, 
the L.F.C. sure put me through todayt"
What Joe wouldn't admit was that it \ wintwi,., '
wasn't the L.F.C. that had worked
him so hard that day. He was the one if
who caused all of the extra work by
not doing each phase of his work the way he had been trained to do it.
Taken from Louisiana Forestry Commission
bulletin
POEM FROM FLOYD DRAKE
Round Pond Mountain to 401 
I'm reporting a fire as bright as the sun. 
I'll take a shovel and axe 
and make big tracks.
See the fire done 
and then relax.
To see the fire burn 
certainly makes me spurn;
But to see the fire out 
will surely make me shout.
The cause of the fire is known 
and the cigarettes I fouu(!. had. been thrown. 
Had the owners listened to Smoxey 
they might not have been  ^c pokey 
And the fire might not have g/o.-ni.
So let this be a lesson to all 
Whether big, small, short, or tall 
to be careful with fires and be on the ball. 
Smokey says, "Crush it, break j?,
O'-^ owr it, kill it, and mant it 
In nt.ntv, spring, summer, and fall 
A. moi a beautiful and safer staoe for all.
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MAINE BANKERS FORESTRY TOUR
On September 14 and 13, a group of Maine hank officials were conducted 
on a "show me" forestry tour. The purpose was to bring out the importance of 
forestry and wood products in the economy of the state. In a chartered bus 
the group left the Bangor Queen City Motel at 9:00 A.M., September 14, with 
first stop at the St. Regis Paper Company mill at Bucksport. The party was 
broken up into smaller groups and they were escorted by company guides. Next, 
a brief stop was made in the millyard of the Eastern Corporation plant at 
Brewer. Greetings were extended by company officials and sample packets dis­
tributed to the visitors. From there the bus continued to the Penobscot 
Experimental Forest in Bradley. Through the courtesy of the Diamond Match 
Company, a fine turkey dinner was served from a mobile kitchen unit. Trained 
foresters of the Experimental Forest then took the group to visit several plots, 
showing intensities of forestry practice. The tour then included a trip to the 
Penobscot Development plant and the Brewer Manufacturing wood turnery plant at 
Old Town. The first day was concluded with a banquet and speakers at the 
Penobscot Country Club. The following morning, September 13, the group con­
tinued their tour vith inspection stops at Banton Brothers wood turnery at 
Newport and Keyes Fibre plant at Waterville.
The tour was sponsored by the Maine State Chamber of Commerce, Maine 
Bankers Association, Chamber of Commerce of the U. S., and several cooperating 
organizations. Judging from comments heard during the two-day field trip, the 
Maine Bank Executives' tour was very successful.
SPECIAL TV PROGRAMS
An excellent example of public relations and cooperation occurred recently 
in which a series of Maine Forest Service departmental activities were put on 
during Bill Geagan's TV program over WT'WO, Channel 2, Bangor.
On September 30, the first program of this series was on forest fires in 
which Bill Geagan asked questions of Deputy Forest Commissioner Austin Wilkins 
and Supervisor Willard Wight. On the following Friday, October 7, entomology 
was covered with questions asked of Deputy Commissioner Austin Wilkins and 
Senior Entomologist Robley Nash. On Friday, October 14, the program dealt with 
farm service forestry and tree farms in which Supervisor Joel Marsh and Farm 
Service Forester Ed Grove took part. The tree farm program was discussed, and 
a fine demonstration was given by Ed Grove on how to trim a Christmas tree in 
the field for future growth. The last of the series was held October 21, with 
Supervisor Willard Wight and State District Warden Earle Williams participating. 
The subject of forest fires was handled a second time because of the start of 
the hunting season. Particular stress was made on the new out-of-door campfire 
permit law and precautions on how to build a proper and safe campfire. All the 
programs were supplemented with various types of visual aids.
Reports coming in to Bill Geagan indicate that this series was very 
successful and well received. We extend our sincere appreciation to Bill Geagan 
in allowing this free time on the TV network from his station.
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MAINE BANKERS SUPPORT FOREST PROTECTION PROGRAM
(Editor* s Note: Through the courtesy of the First National Bank in Portland 
we are pleased to print in full a recent ad in the interest of the development 
and expansion of the lumber industry in Maine. It is indeed most encouraging to 
have support in our forest conservation program by Maine bankers.)
How much Maine profits from each tree that is cut, depends entirely on what we 
do with it afterwards.
These two trees represent about a thousand feet of pine. On the stunp this 
thousand feet of timber is worth $20. Turned into rough boards it's worth about 
$60. Developed to its best use it's worth $400.
Seventy percent of Maine is forest growth. We are lucky. Here, truly, are 
14,000,000 acres of diamonds right in our own backyard.
Even in this day of science wood is our miracle material. Among all products, 
wood still is the most flexible and adjustable to the needs of man, ready to serve 
him every way from packing crate and paper plate to furniture and fine panelling 
with a thousand nev and old uses in between.
F'?ery step in the process of drying, grading, selecting and fabricating wood for 
its most valuable eva-use adds to the economy of Maine. Every step puts more 
dollars in the pockeos of Maine people.
It is our privilege to help create the facilities here in the State of Maine 
waich make a thousand feet of Maine timber worth $400 to Maine, not $60.
Nkn with enterprise, integrity and experience in the wood-products industry who 
wish to tap for Maine the full value which can be added by manufacture to Maine's 
timber harvest, face no financial problem. For them, money is eager to go to 
work. They'll find it here at *The First where, in the case of timber as in that 
of all other Maine enterprise, our first aim is banking that builds a better
Maine.
PUFF-BALL RECORD - Miss Jane Bennett of 
Coopers Mills is shown as she measured a 
huge puff-ball picked on the lawn of her 
home.
Maine Forestry officials say the puff­
ball is a record breaker. It measures 
12g- inches in diameter, 38^ inches in 
circumference and weighed in at five and 
_^a half pounds.
A "puff-ball" in technical language 
is a fruiting body of fungus which 
is a saprophyte developing on de­
caying wood,- which in this case was 
covered by lawn and developed with­
in 12 days.
Webster defines saprophyte as any 
organism liivmg on dead or decaying 
organic matter.
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ENTOMOLOGY
Bob Nash and George Labonte, assisted by the rangers, have completed 
the fall survey of the birch plots including those where seeding and planting 
have been done. The chestnut planting plots have also been completed. Work 
is now going on checking the beech scale where efforts are being made to find 
control through management.
Stan Hood and Harold Bullock have just finished the white pine weevil 
plots which in some areas show considerable increase in damage.
Survey of defoliated areas and the fifty plots set out to check on gypsy 
moth defoliation has been started under the direction of Stan Hood. Every­
thing points to a big drop in the infestation so it is hoped that very little 
spraying will be called for.
The spruce budworm situation is still dangerous, due to an extended flight 
of moths from New Brunswick into northern Maine. A detailed report of the 
situation is being prepared, A number of areas are expected to show defolia­
tion in 1936 but apparently not enough to warrant spraying at this time. The 
areas will, however, bear very careful watching.
Plans are underway to carry on some experimental control work against 
mosquitoes and black flies next spring about which there is an ever increasing 
demand for assistance. Doc Peirson spent some time this fall inspecting the 
extensive mosquito control project on Cape Cod which has proved so successful.
A New England Mosquito Control Committee has just been formed to keep inter­
ested people abreast of new developments.
The collections received at the Entomology Laboratory from the forest in­
sect rangers and fire wardens reached an all time high this year, according to 
Dr, Brower. The wardens are to be congratulated on the fine cooperation they 
have given. A summary and map of the collections is being prepared for the 
next 'Forest Insect Notes"*
The Dutch Elm Disease is showing an alarming increase in southern Maine.
It is believed, though, that all diseased shade trees will be removed and 
burned before spring. The disease has been found in seven towns as far north 
as Kennebuhk. The majority of the diseased trees are in the town of York.
John Chadwick is being assisted by Carlton Merrill in this work and they are 
receiving good cooperation from the towns.
A number of fine letters were received from individuals and the East 
Coast Aviation Company,that did our gypsy moth spraying. The following letter 
seems worth putting in the 'Forest Protectors" as it covers work done by the 
fire wardens and service foresters as well as the Entomology staff. Other 
letters from areas sprayed speak of the freedom from mosquitoes following the 
mid-May DDT spraying. Some areas reported that this absence of mosquitoes 
lasted through the season.
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UNITED STATES DE?ART1"IENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural Research Service 
Plant Pest Control Branch 
Greenfield., Mass.
June 2, 1933
Dr. H. B. Peirson, State Entomologist 
Forest Service 
Augusta, Maine
Dear Dr. Peirson:
Due to immediate assignment upon my return from a field trip to Maine in 
early May to other areas where spraying work was being conducted, I have 
been delayed in getting this message to you. I wish to take this oppor­
tunity to express my appreciation to the members of your staff for the 
many courtesies extended to me during the week that I spent in Maine at 
the start of the gypsy moth spraying work there this year and for the 
opportunity to work closely with your assistants. I have never worked 
with a more cooperative group. It was very pleasing to observe the effi­
cient manner in which all phases of the spraying work were handled during 
the first full week of your 1933 program. The number of small areas to 
be treated presented quite a problem due to frequent change of base of 
operations and the work was so well planned that there was practically no 
loss of spraying time in moving to new bases. Aside from the very effi­
ciently planned and well executed program, it seems to me that the most 
important factor in your fast moving spraying operations is the highly 
developed use of radio equipment. Maine is far ahead of any other unit 
engaged in gypsy moth control work, either State or Federal, in the 
development and operation of radio communication for ground work in the 
field during actual spraying activities. Particularly impressive to me 
was the direct contact with fire tower observers and resultant relaying 
of messages to men engaged in spraying work who for short periods were 
out of direct contact with one another. I plan to strongly stress the 
importance of your radio set-up in connection with the successful opera­
tion of your over-all program in a separate report on my field trip and 
observations in Maine during the week of May 9-14.
It was a great pleasure to work so closely with Messrs. Nash, Freeman, 
and Hood, and those working under their direction. I wish to again ex­
press my appreciation for accepting me as a part of the unit during the 
time I was in Maine.
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) Ralph F. Holbrook
Ralph F. Holbrook 
Agent (Agri culturi s t)
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BLISTER RUST CONTROL
At the end of September, another blister rust season has drawn to a close. 
This has been a long hot summer, making working conditions more difficult than 
usual. In spite of adverse conditions, good progress on control can be re­
ported.
Operations were carried on in 78 towns including work on the Acadia National 
Park at Bar Harbor.
Nursery sanitations included the working of the Western Maine Forest 
Nursery at Fryeburg and the University of Maine Nursery and annex at Orono.
Overall accomplishments show 127,300 acres of all workings completed with 
removal of 288,000 currant and gooseberry bushes. Approximately 2700 man-days 
were worked by seasonal labor at an over-all accomplishment of 43 acres per man- 
day.
Reports indicate a step-up in chemical treatment for control of ribes.
Almost 400 acres were treated chemically to destroy ribes in concentrations.
As this item goes to press it is too early to give figures on the general 
status of control. This will be given at our winter meeting in December.
We are now into our winter mapping and area examination program in prepa­
ration for 1936 programs, additional field help will be held on throughout the 
winter in two of the three districts and part of the winter in the remaining 
district.
We appreciate the valuable assistance given by forestry personnel in the 
past and look forward to your continued support as we move into the 1936 
program.
DAIRY JOY MAIR TONIC
Comment: Unfortunately it only made 
hair grow on his chest.
on his head so last summer he tried a
a Dairy Joy would make hair grow
six-decker while at Monmouth.
Somebody told Johnnie Walker that
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TREE FARM PROGRESS
There is an ever-increasing interest toward, the proper management of 
woodlands throughout the state. As of November 1, 1933, Maine had 124 tree 
farms with a total of over 138,000 acres under management.
The second Tree Farm Family was initiated in Maine on October 27 by 
the S. D. Warren Company of Westbrook, -Eleven new tree farmers received their 
awards, including S. D. Warren Company. This was an all-day affair with over 
100 tree farm family members, interested landowners, and guests present. A 
field trip was followed by dinner. Talks were given by A. D. Nutting, Forest 
Commissioner, officials from the S. D. Warren Company, and the American Forest 
Products Industries from Washington.
What we like about tree farming is that a tree farmer is protecting his 
woodlands from fire, insects, diseases, and from improper cutting practices. 
Isn't that what we are all working for?
Unproductive Area Resulting From Stump-cutting
Taken from the Oct.-Dec. 1934 report of the Penobscot Research Center at Bangor.
"A survey of area "lost" to effective production was made on Compartment 8. 
This 43-acre compartment was operated at a poor cutting practice level in 1932- 
1933* This involved a commercial clear-cutting by the so-called stunp-cutting 
method. No tree or log-length skidding was done, the wood being bucked into 4- 
foot pulpwood lengths and piled, almost literally, at the stump. Sled roads 
must be made quite close together, usually not more than 30 feet apart. Trees 
are cut to a very small diameter and large quantities of slash result."
"Areas cleared for roads and yards and areas covered by heavy slash are 
effectively lost to wood production for a good many years. This survey showed 
that 20 percent of the area was occupied by sled roads, truck roads and wood 
yards. Heavy slash covered 34 percent of the area. Thus on this particular 
compartment more than half the area has been made unproductive for an indefinite 
period."
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EVER WATCH A FOREST DIE?
(Note: Reprinted from a Caterpillar advertisement in a recent issue of the 
SATURDAY EVENING POST)
Ever watch a forest die?
No? Well, I have. It started two days ago. Seems like two years. "Big fire 
over the ridge," they told me. "Everybody's needed."
So I've been fighting it for forty-eight hours. Sweating and choking in the smoke 
till my eyes and lungs feel burnt out. Didn't have enough to eat in that time. 
Don't know as I'm hungry right now, though. I'm just plain beat.
The paper'll talk about a million-dollar loss. But when you read it you won't 
see the red hell that turned big trees into living torches. You won't hear the 
roar of it or know the black discouragement of falling back, defeated, time after 
time.
What am I thinking about, besides my aches and pains? Well, I remember a lucky 
deer that raced past ... a bear and her two cubs that got away. And the scorched 
young trees that would have been forest some day. Then I think of the boys on 
the big yellow bullaozers, ramming through brush and trees and blinding smoke to 
cut the firebreak along the ridge. That's what finally licked it.
Last of all I think of you. Was it you who dropped the match? You, who tossed 
the cigarette out the car window, or left the campfire smoldering? If it was, I 
wish you'd been here with me to see this forest die.
AN ACCOUNT OF A GEORGIA FOREST FIRE 
by Fire Chief H. E. Ruark
(From Forestry Conservation Communications Association NEWS AND VIEWS)
(Editor's Note: This is an interesting account of a Georgia fire. Note referen­
ces to mobile Fire Headquarters and employment of professional rainmakers. As we 
print this article many wardens will have read of the disastrous forest fires 
occurring in California.)
You probably read in the paper or saw on television about the blowup fires 
we had around the Okefenokee Swamp during March. These fires started from in­
cendiary origin on Saturday afternoon March 3* The Suwanee Lake fire has con­
sumed well over 100,000 acres on Federal and State lands within the swamp. Our 
task has been to keep the fire contained to the swamp and prevent its spreading 
onto private lands. Cn the same afternoon other fires were started in a swamp 
surrounding the Okefenokee on our 37*000 acre Stale Forest at Braganza.
The winds increased on Thursday and the Braganza fire made a run for seven 
miles before being brought under control. On Friday afternoon the fire made four 
additional runs, of five to six miles each, and Saturday afternoon the fire made 
its sixth run. While all the equipment and personnel were on the sixth run 
another fire was set that traveled eight miles. These fires spotted up to two 
miles in places. We had thirty odd tractors and bulldozers on the Braganza Fire 
with some 200 odd Commission and voluntary personnel. The State had two planes 
on the fire and the National Guard furnished us with a helicopter. The fire was 
brought under control Sunday morning and was held. Mopping up operations con­
tinued for a week before the fire was declared dead out.
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As the fires made their runs and were stopped, two crews with power saws 
would jump in and start snag-felling operations. The helicopter proved invalu­
able in patrolling these held lines by alerting the crews on the ground of any 
danger spots where the fire might break out. Our District Office is located on 
this State Park at Braganza and this made an ideal location for a big fire opera­
tion. On this fire 24,000 acres were burned and 21,000 of these belonged to the 
Georgia Forestry Commission,
On the Suwanee Lake fire we established a fire camp centered around our 
Mobile Communications and Fire Headquarters trailer. This trailer has proved 
most valuable on large fire operations. In fact, as of this writing (April 28) 
the trailer is the center of operations on the east side of the swamp where 
twenty-nine crawler tractors, seven water wagons, and fifty men are trying to con­
tain the same Suwanee Lake fire that has burned across the swamp and is threaten­
ing to come out on private lands.
Light rains are promised for tonight or tomorrow. Wo have engaged a team of 
professional rainmakers from Denver, Colorado, who arc working in this area, to 
seed the clouds for us. I will let you know the outcome in Charleston, South 
Carolina on June 13.
Our congratulations to all who took the short fire danger measurement quiz. 
Results show a high average.
Believe It Or Not!
Ralph Bagley, of Princeton, told Fred Holt and Joel Marsh that he knew where 
there was a full grown Dinosaur in Maine. Seeing is believing - The animal 
was observed overlooking the St. Croix River. He was being constructed by an 
artist with framework of wood covered with wood pulp, glue, newspaper, and 
shellac to form the finished body shape.
It is rumored that when completed the animal will be cut into sections and 
transported to a British museum.
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OPERATION OF ROADSIDE METER BOARDS
(Editor  ^s Note: As the result of several requests, we are pleased to report how 
the various large roadside danger meter hoards are operated during the fire season)
Kittery - Portland
Danger meter hoards located at Kittery and Portland. Agamentieus calls 
Kittery and Opportunity calls Portland. In each instance, the meter hoards are 
set daily by an attendant from the Maine Publicity Bureau.
Weymouth
*
Damariseotta
Bernard Hallowell at Mountain Hill radios Johnston Mt. - Lucille Bangs tele­
phones Information Booth attendant.
Clark
Farmington
Location Farmington, danger station York Hill, attendant Bryce York calls 
Bauer Small, town warden, daily at 10:30 to set the arrow.
Rowell
Caratunk
Fire danger meter board at Caratunk storehouse is set daily by warden per­
sonnel. We have a policy of using actual readings or slightly higher.
Harris
Briwnville
Fire danger meter board at Brownville is set by myself and the danger sta­
tions used are K„ 1. and Medford.
McPheters
F ryeburg
Henry Fox (Sabattus Mt.) gets the index from Albany and telephones the 
publicity booth at Fryeburg. The man running the booth sets the hand for us.
Eastman
Macwaho c
Danger meter board at Macwahoc. We use Whitney danger station for board 
setting. Robert Graham is the one responsible for calling in the class day.
Rigby
Bucksnort
Danger meter board is located on the old Waldo-Hancoek bridge toll house site 
? through courtesy of the State Highway Department. Danger readings are sent to
Fire Chief Gayland Redman at Bucksport from Chick Hill station. Arrangements are 
made for a fireman from the fire station to set the meter board.
' Williams
Greenville
Danger meter board is located on Route 13 just out of Greenville. The arrow 
for this board is set daily by a patrolman from the Greenville storehouse with 
average readings from the Chesuncook and Pittston Farm stations.
Hutton
Calais
Cooper station radios daily into office of Eastern Pulp Wood Corporation on 
their frequency. Attendant at Calais office sets the meter board.
O'Neill
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MISCELLANEOUS
Extracts from Weekly Reports
"Checked hose for leaks, tied string at Broken area and re-rolled hose for 
shipment. Filed saw and painted handles. Mr. Hutton called ty phone yesterday 
and said he had a man he didn't want to lose to replace me, so this is my last 
day for the Forestry Department. I have enjoyed the work very much especially 
this past season. So long to a swell hunch of fellows."
Kip Tremblay, August 27
"Was called to T. 1, R. 4 to save truck that was burning. Cab and motor 
were all in flame when I arrived, gas tank was full, this I expected would blow 
and scatter fire into woods. By using two Indian tanks containing fire water, we 
smothered the fire and prevented tank from blowing up, saving one front tire and 
all rear ones and body (no insurance)."
Lloyd Rigby, July 31
"Get together for picnic lunch at Cupsuptic for Rangeley and Dead River 
Districts. This is the fourth year that Rangeley District has held this event. 
Does not amount to much but keeps the people in closer contact with each other. 
Usually have a good feed. Mr. and Mrs. Hutton present this year also. Day 
finished up strong with a lightning strike being reported."
Ken Hinkley, August 29
"The road (new^ from Camel Branch Depot to Rocky Mt. is now all bulldozed 
to within 40 minutes walk of the Rocky Mt. Watchman's camp and to Fox Brook Lake. 
Gravel trucks are new working in that area."
Stanley Drake, September 11
Forest Commissioner A. D. Nutting has just returned from a trip out West.
He attended the State Foresters meeting at Deadwater, South Dakota, and also the 
National Society of American Foresters meeting in Portland, Oregon.
It is with much pride that we announce the election of our forest com­
missioner as the new president of the Association of State Foresters for 193b. 
This is a signal honor and the Maine Forest Service staff and field wardens join 
us in saying, "Congratulations, Mr. Nutting."
Recently Bill Whitman was a patient at the Augusta General Hospital for an 
operation. After convalescing for two weeks at home, he is now back at his desk 
carrying on as usual.
Russ Cram, our radio technician, is now a proud father. Mother and baby 
girl are well.
We have a new Smokey bear! He is to be reserved for special work in the 
pulp camps. A new mechanism makes it possible to prepare our own tapes in French. 
The old Smokey will be used around the schools, exhibits, and other public 
meetings.
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